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Participants: -
e

'-_'_ Mr. Howard Willens Mr. James M. Wilson,Q_.
'_ Mr. Michael Helfer Mr. Herman Marcuse
_I Mr. Bob Kelly -_--_: Mr. Andre Surena _._

Mr. AdriAn de Graffenried

Date: 25 July 197-4,I0:30 a.m.

JW: Other topics first.

I. Land committee -- I- /f ; / " C // "

-- All MPSC members_A/_._J_.

-- Good Session

-- Terms of Reference "_'" (/

-- Agenda

A. Mechanicalsurvey to establishdef. boundariesthen '
line adjustment;most importantfactorneeding
immediateattention.

I,,i_
B._Use/lease back -

•_ C. Method acquisition/fairmarket value #_
(Discussedprocedural method to determine#;MV.
MPSC desired to hire e'slperts;U.S. outlined
complexprocedures mandatoryfor USG if appraisal
techniquefollowed.) ,

-- Convene Next: Fir,stpart of August'inHonolulu for prelim-
inary conference(most U.S. experts in Hawaii,but problem
is money if A_F-Ho_toYnmit-tee-does not have sufficientfunds)

\then move to Saipan]'-_ "/_C,_ -- "'--/:'"
_I __

.- HW: MPSCexperts._ow on board/Lnow)determine fair market value; probably

won't determine until mid-September. ,'
-_¢._- <'.'- . .

JW: Veryilate considering JcFs/u.s. agreement on draft compact in Guam

and JCFS desire to have Marianasvote on it before JCFS recognizeseparate

negotiatioDs,so time is of "theessence.



_ Zj-z_-x..'

" HW: U.S. d__s#revote on co_aonwealthagreementprior to COM action?
i

JW: If possible. ' •"

_i_ ' HW: Could_befaced with having to put both status alternativesto the

people. Does U.S. have a position. - _'_:__ / -4

p_ _-, _..,-_,__,/'_,J.: .or thi  pproachbut.o/u.s.
HW: MPSCmay be responsive to U.S. views - so need U.S. views, espec-

ially on separateadministration•

JW: Discussedseparateadministrat.ionwith E. Pangelinanon Guam. /_
#// _ b_ .

/Separate administrationprior to Novemberelectionsmay'raise issue-of

--_ Marianas representationin COM and problemsin Ma,rianas of local selectionof

delegatesfor Novemberraces. Pangelinan/Santos,.not want a separatereferen-

dum on a separateadministration,but onJy_y,re-Terend.umto determineevery- "

thing. They both felt stronglythat vote on status for.Marianasshould come

rior to conveneingof COM constitutionwhich may,be scheduled-forApril '74.

Minimumtime between c_>F_t-i_utiona]-_o_zv-eD-t_nand plebiscitewould be,3

months So'DuChfor early agreementon status_can't avoid Novemberelections•
• ,.=_ ,,,. - _. . -., :/.. /

So, Marianas_,nothave separateadministration,until_s_e_DlebJscite held,-_,,,
.J'. I.__.-,,.< ...... _.__j

HW:,:Are separate considerations. We all want agreement before end of--

year. But market values are sensitive, important to client and a couple extra
\

weeks are needed. This may puch things into first of October for next,meeting.
• ' ." .7 '),. _C" .','-- / "f'_ _'-"J_ ":_ " ,C-.-""yc"_'''_ / "

_o__halve__tomeet, ,_. November if _ September,;-; "_'JW; October is problem/c " "

i HW: Well what can be accomplishedat next meetingdependson our lawyers

group. Ma'iyse'If& J..Leonardmay get involved"innext land meetings. Can

U.S. advisewhether both statusagreementshave to be put to Harianas

simultaneously?
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HW Need not-both / ": be on ballot? : . ,, / : .._..- "

__#h / . _ ,It'_ .,. -_ _.- i _,' • • , .....
.... _ .__ _-_ . _ _

•_':4,_'._ JW: at will be on ballot./13_:_-_.'_........._ ...._ Carmel is th-a_ _i_

" a successfulvote on commonwealth.-wi]lresolve,mi_ttero_.._.hPthert__.i_c!u_A_

an_1'__-_;"_ .I-Aw,',.... Ma "
fr_on., W,.......-...._s_-JC-I:S--dt_s__xl r_anas vote on

•:" free associationeithersimultaneouslyor before_//J__a_ _ _-_'_--,,.,,-_
/"

MH: Any anticipationof timing on _Dlebiscitefor free association?

• JW: No conclusionsas yet. "Issueis whether to vote on COM constitution

first or status agreement_ t/_ _, _:_.<,'_. c _. ,.,-

MH: Why need to have plebiscite in Marianas first.
-. V I'I/

_. JW:/_eed to have determinationof Marianas status prior to constitutional'

convention. , _. /: . .. ,"
""":"":_' I_._O,_ " _ "_

HW: Next/sessionbe Z-S-weeks?
/ -

JW: Hope it will be a "w_ndup"session..

HW: Agree

JW: Depends on outstandingissues.

HW: Outstandingissues could require another2-_ weeks•

JW: Also is tight _dueto fact need"_ h'_veMarianas DistrictLegislature"

pass on agreement.

HW: That's right, it is tight.

Agenda Item 5(b)

JW: See_s group got down to item 5(b) so lets start here.

HW: How to handle outstanding issues? Perhaps M. Helfer - Herman Marcuse

could establish such a list.

._ , MH: Will send over a l_st to U.S.
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HW: U.S. draft has a formu1_rfor applicabilitythat will come into
i

effect upon terminationof trusteeshipagreementor earlier by PreSident.Q

/_//_Concerned _4 j _ '.

- lst_ - Wh_C_U.S.._President d_scretion to determin'e_h... Db3.'CI(_.._q,

I_ HW: 2nd - F.inancialaid_ laws. Great bulk of U.S. applicable laws
--->/ll/whichform basis for MPSC Phase II levels. If delay--application,then need

III

•V/to re__ese levels. ".F|,_,,_n,. _P __ __,u"
I

I II//_ 3rd- Need early-resolutionof/_b_L_L_'__l_|FederalGovernmentand
_(GOM as soon as possible via regulatorylaws application.

JW: Not far apart at all. U.S. felt at beginningthat USC approval and

new constitutionapproved and new GOM ready, U.S. would go into Phase II.

All of GOM would be effected that would be consistentwith TrusteeshipAgree-

ment. S01j_roklemsl-,-- _Y_L!Ca commonwealth, no U.S. citizenship, etc. So,
•.-I(.6...,co

the basis for U.S. Presidentialcdescretion. This is not_arbitrary,

will discuss. A11 done probably by Executive Order, a technicaldifference

from SecretarialOrder. HM to discuss o_therproblemsof concern, o

HM: Haw discussed Some applicable federal laws U'S. has problemswi'_

U.S. citizenship. Protection of land interestsversus TrusteeshipAgreement

to protect against alienation of lands. \

HW: Are concernedwith applicable federal lawslvd!"

; HM: Yes, but this is part of the problem. Would hesitate to apply

federal laws that evidence sovereignty. No problemwith financi.algrants.

Some problemswith administrativestatutes.

MH: Need to identify those laws that won';_Sapply.

JW: General rule, everythingshould apply _l_atcan - need to identify

exceptions.

4
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i_ig_,: HW: Agreed on goal - but need to identify exceptions for clients. Some_

__i:c concern that you can accomplishall of Phase I goals in,'2years. Need to

find some interim formu]awith an acceptable C4_)___- X For exemptions or

"'- some mechanism that will determine the exemptions. If a mechanism, need to

establish as soon as possible.

_,/..
JW: Don"t disagree,but there is a pra.¢t_calproblem of whether you .

want an executive commissionLorapproval by USC._(u_,[ _l
i _-

MH: There are 2 differentmethods: __________,,._.------

_ ,,
• J_I: Looked at:more simply. U.S. looked at an "interim_fohb_l'_toi- t

apply laws then commissionwould review over long-termall laws to be applied.

If this used, could still find specific exceptions to this applicability

•formula. •

- HW:-Agree with this as a goal. MPSC conclusion that formula shouldbe

more than "interim"and could make more permanent and put into status agreement.

Interim formula would continue in effect after terminationwith exceptions?

JW: Yes, need to identifythose statutes that would not apply until

end of Trusteeship. There are alot of statutes.

MH: Have interim formulabut give'bZS.-'_residen_;_todecide that certain •

laws cannot be applieduntil end of'TrusteeshipAgreement. This would give

standard of review and assure MPSC. \

JW: This is what'U.S, had in mind.
L.

:,_:n! HM: Could clearly provideapplication of financiallaws.

MH: Yes_
•"! _ . _ "_

" HWi U.S. needs'moreflexibilityand time than schedule permits. MPSC

: would like assurances as so6n as possible but thi_s_is somethingU.S. would

be working on during Phase I i.e., should wI1olebody regulatorylaws apply

(antitrust, food drugs, FCC, F,AA)prior to termination?
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JW: If applicable in Trust Territory at present,would apply.

HW: U.N. might look at this and object if all applied. We are talking -
8 •

, about 2-3 years during which laws would apply. _ :
__. - - 21-7_J" -

JW: Case in point is selective service act. Making Marianas subject

to it would be difficult.

AS: Making.exceptions requires flexibility.

MH: U.S. Presidentwould have flexibility.

. ict^obl!gationsJW: Star,dard for USG.yLApplyingwould be to avoid,confl

of Trusteeship Agreement. "_ "

MH: Reviewable in court?

AS: Wou'ld be.

, JW: WouTd be extremely limited. •

HW: Under MPSC approach - all laws apply unless positive act of Presi-

dent, under U.S. no application until President act.
,q¢

HW: Do we need to review "ReviewCommission"? -

JW: Issues are comp()sition,when to meet, what to do. I\,_,C_(-/._c),: (y.." . ,¢..
MH: When to come into exisi_U.S. - at end of TrusteeshipAgreement}•but/

in line with discussions here, let/s, do so-_ne_ Both versions call for

Presidential appointments. _ 5_[IC(,[.,cI;t((Q: ._,0%.#.i_l;.y(t.C:_(Z_¼w,_,_

HW: Nee,] to have reco_nendations_at time of terminatiroln ndt afterwards.
JW: U.S. will re_hink.

HW: Need to have present_ed to USC and resolved before establishing;.1

1

Commonwealth.

JW: Prefer to l_ave Review Commission established during Phase I and

be_ter to have theme" reconrn_nd to use USC canJt react until they know how
/ -- . %.

.GOMwill be established.
.



:<_''". HW: Some officlal agency should be chargedwith handling these

c__'_"_ recommendations.-. -
l

HN: MPSC would not want U.S. Governmentemployees. Concernedthat

_,_,+_:_ Commission should be composeden_ely of U.S. employees; want outside diver-

sity of views represented. • _

HM: Will Commissionbe important?
. > .

HW: May not be; depends on work done on interim formula. This is really

a fail safe 6_CX_ <lb _t ___L_ _b _a_l"_lJ_/i_ (-6_L_ |U{_C_

HM: Sir,_cepackage will be small - muchsmaller than Guam- USC,should

accept its recommendations.

HW: Can't have a formula without somesafeguards (Review Commission) in

light of experience with Guam. On the formula, some of the questions raised

are the numerousexceptions. ' '

MH: Put internal revenue laws aside.

JW: Agree ..

BKi U.S. should reply to MPSC approach

JW: U.S. would prefer to apply laws of Guam. We had not included

exceptionsbecausewe had not heard from MPSC. Also continue applicationof ,

TTPI laws if_a conflict between themand tho_e extendedto Guam.
i

HW: No significantlaw applicableunder formulathat doesn't apply now

to Marianas un_lerTTPI.

JW: Correct

BK: Found laws that apply to Guam are thoseUSC extended to TTPI.

MH: Grant Laws primarilyextendedto TTPI.

JW: Worried about those appliedexclusivelyto TTPI and not Guam.

Should _-6ntinueto apply to Marianas.

HW: No laws exc.lusivelyfor TTPI. --

7
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. _.4 11 I

ADG: Are-some federal laws enacted exclusiveT_,_i.e.. Micronesian Claim
Q

._. _,_,_'_ Commission. _ ' '

......, .dW: l_rue;.,+_itiSL-._--wouldbe need to get a:definitivelist of laws applied

_ only to TTPI and not to Guam. -

-,_ HM: Have some applieddifferently.betweenGuam and TTPI, i.e., pollu-

tion Iaw_.

•- JW: Lets put question mark around this.

HW: Lets then get BC memo to list.those applied to Guam - those applied

to TTPI and which should be extended to Marianas.

--_-,,, What about Orders of Executive?..-- .-

JW: Problem is one U.S. is going to have to address. Will have AdeG

confer with BC on this matter. U.S. has 2 considerationson exceptions: "

(I) USC; (2)if an-exceptionfor Northern Marianas where laws apply to Guam
P

then problem of adminiistration,i.e., Jones Act, does apply to Guam. U.S.

- is sympathetictoMPSC positionand notes Won Pat's call for _me treatment.

Yet, is a problem if.don't have Guam and Marianas same,tremendousproblem,

MH: Only a few areas where Marian,s would be treateddifferently

from Guam" (l) minimum wage laws -,apply-toGuam - don_t want for Marianas;

(2) public health service - not apply to Guam - want for I,larianas.(these
\

are not regulatory,but financial).

BK: Also note that Homesteadapplies in Puerto Rico - Virgin Islands

1" but not in Guam; want for Marianas.

., MH:-Would be sRrious dislocationsin local economy if federalminimum

wage Iaws.
__ " t_:_ _,

HW: Many felt that this statutemeant i_"was a guaranteerather than

what it real3y is. If we can_find a way to have the commissionundertake- (

.....] task or have delayed, like i_:-::Horation,until end of TrusteeshipAgreement.

" : "-_i-_::-- "" : " • _- ., :" "



.'_:?_i__ JW: Wil| have to get USC readingand U.S. executive branch readings

so lets come back to exceptions. i •

_,_,i _: As to interim formula, the two formulationsare similar but some

_ = languagechanges. Waht is U.S. understanding?

HM: MPSC appears to eliminate statutesthat relate to commerce within

- a territory. U.S.-not want originally and f have agreed.

JW: Need to draft language.

HW: Need also a new exception providingfor Presidentialexception.

JW: Need to keep as simple as possiblefor usc approval. L_ts get

differencesset out and try to agree on some present language. Lets draft

that we have agreed to and have a_ouble column split where we disagree.

Leaves some very important items. ,'

o

9
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_" MEHCON

Participants:

J.M. Wilson, Jr. " Howard Willens" ,"
Herman Marcuse Michael Helfer

",- Andre Surena Erica Ward . ........
Adrian de Graffenried

Date: July 3"I,1974

Tlme: lO:15
t

JW: Two items discussed since last week..

A. Points for further resolution . .
j_i.;

B. Interim appl-icationof laws formula

rc
....-MH: List_Issues for further resolutionwhich were postponed during JW

absence not all inclusive of current outstandingissues ivv_ _-_---- -;
- r ")_ . , ;L-- _ •

JW: #1..u.s.e_,Cc<fcuvJ:l# .
" ' " - _E,_ " " _ "

HW:_IKConcernedlLformal approval by USC regard_rrg chances n _s

Consti tuti on.

(b) Potential for delay; want to move expeditiously for new

Marianas government. U.S. Presidential approval expidit_process._ecogn_ze°-'-
_c_p-_C'<x-/ I|

interests of USC so suggestedwaiting_ formula after which U.S. Presidentacts
)_- \

if USC doesn't. ./" '

..,..... . . .

JW" SoF,e USC interests, ho definitive judgment _2 ISCf ii;i v fer

• " , ff _ . ,, ._, )'_ .K3"._

LC1_ _"$"/:-% L.
Executive Branch,._-_o Presidentia'I/LC_'_, consult r u

with USC and propose_at time of consultation.the_p'eriod of waiting#formula

proposed by I.',PSC.-
(r_ _,_,.., . _ --

HW:_'USC distinguishbetween status agr_ei,_ntand constitution/apprc;'al?

Jl_':Can't say.- -



• w

' _ _,/i" "ssuei

.._"_._._, _ ,0_,°" . " ,,_V,gC;IJ>_.
JW: Yes, subject to_consultatlon. ," _ " '_,-

:, .._:_, HW: Problem is gettinguSC to focus o at _resent/_...__-

!::i JW: Need to draft Z alternatives: (l) StraightU.S. Presldentlal"

approval;.(2)Waiting period (30 days)_-

HW'O.Need an unless,clause to trigger Presidentaction_% _

'_; HM" Don't.*ant "unless"clause but_pure time clauseC_/.L_O3

.... AS: ,_aitiln_Iclause essentially a consultation process.
F

• r . I' _ ._ ....(o+
..,- . HW::_CT_constitutional convention_bea polC_CU_.re_ponsiveinstrument,

- I_ • S

but may need more than l constitutionalconventlo_.."RecognizeUSC concern

on PR constitutionalconventionand.hopeUSC less concerned_f review both 4

" " • -T ,_-:""¢.d_,_,'r •j,._.,...._,._,c_.{;N-,_
- (, a_ same time. " " _lit_t'l_" ....

JW: U.S. Article I V/_orre elaborate)wht_ USCrev:_ew Ist them go,to

l_-evie-vedH(/z;_'_,)nlight ' " ;_"_ tL4_ OC_-_peopl e. U.S. of approval pr_dess forkstatus agreement
_,u._u_t,_L.ft_

and having,status plebiscite prior to submission to USC. So, USCmay insist
"_/_ _<9,s_',_._,__ Pr

on knowing(_o_al_government prior to gi.vingapprovaland might

_nsls_ on seeing botff_at same time or having a local constitution to 15ok

at before approving status. So, let's do plebiscite 1st prior to going to
\

USC with consti,tution. . ..... _ , " -_,_ .:, /,_ ,F_.. ,_ ', "',//., f':') "/I .:',T-,/;_ /_'./' "',-/ ._

(<,,;..-,...-.-,..-.......-..,-,.-,,.,,-,.........-...,_.,,.:-_7_ 4_C_c.__1_--,
HW: (c)/ob_lously_a,lswered in affirmative . then..... }C)£_.i_;:::._,o,___

Yes. . , . "

' , .MH: (d),!_ameljs.-f/_tezim(,.c._-_;":._:_:7:£_applicability{?'_U5_O--_S-
JW: Yes and can drop (e),U.S. won't insist.

,l

z " ' _ :" ' -/_,"--._."bi_-_-i;....--t, :
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.... o

(1) Procedural with consider_g political o.vert_s_ms - hether we _
Q •

should attempt to get into USCL_-¢'C_Az_. by putting into status _greement;

or whether USC should handle onits. ownS' .._.7-._'_'/'_¢_0LL_4_4""_u_k"_'_"!J(2) Substantiveproblem is what to include in th ach _/_USC.. '

• HW: Both:sides received same message-no_re_Cep_t.._tc_,.(_,b _tx_4..
.. .. _. _ v 14 .

MPSC draft gave a non-voting delegate then_de_eg_at_upon_X_v._ _C

:Co
population. On procedures - MPSC feels appropriate have r__.Wa_hington

Rep. in status agreement; U.S. Executive intrusioninto USC doma_i{'canbe

•handled by qot_ng that U.S.xagr g subject to USC review or in alternative

fall back __._ying U.S._agreed to support MPSC desires bef(_reUSCj',_.MPSC

wants in draft; agreement{16okat/Qs a magna Carte for Marianas. MPSC wants ,,,

to know i/_U.S. has approach_USCon this issue of rep. in-US.C,and want •

(L_-_ _'_J_' , - _
/_ consid_.ration by US_:_

- • • - • "7

JW 2 comments (1)/_-sa-subject to be treated as part of whole _q_'v..o

arrangement and recognize,Marianaswants an answer before they vote; (2) don't

want to put in agreement somethingwhich will kill it; could have exchange

_ support_or_letter to USC on this giying support ""
of Ietters confirming , . .-_!'_,O:.,.u:.(.:
to MPSC desire. Need to consult with USC on substance and how_,tohandle.on05
substance,:ssympathy for rep. when T_ocalpopulationr_aches level as say

in VI" also)USC may want to put Guam and harianas t_ge_h_r in Tuture ano _T ,_..;C
_,_ . /..,_'/,.!.,-..,.. ....., ..... . . .

_p._ a separate rep. for I,larianasand for Guam.mayinote:to USC that this is

^- an obstacle.-..,_' /_.../..,_"'.':'_":'_-,{.• . .¢. . _ " : - -
- 0 ¢" l:__:_.i_:' " - "- " .- -_//

HW: Per omg_nal I,IPSC_Ira_t, l_arlanas would be rep. by Guambut.nrSC ::'D
- ./,_ /- ,.-,.'_,: :t,., " - U,:'./:>'.".':_"

rejected;.;.:an_:ed an _r_emca Samoa rep._Lratner .chon sho_e J,,onPat.. ,,ont
. . :" A.'.u:":'.,.:_.o" - :'

hPSC to.reconsiderif USC can note the_//couid'shareWon Pat until X.popula-

- ....:-.u . " :---. ,-. -/-,,:/._ion _:r,d o:,,,'nred .-_ .... • " / . .c ,<-. -., ::--: ".-'. "..'.. "-.. _"-':_" --
• - , ' "" ' / : " - "" _,.'., r" " ' . _,,," .' -', •• .• :'.... ' /_ " .-:.-',_/_I -" •

; 3
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HW: ,Is trueS,--ifM_rianas reaches 50-60,000 am_a, separaterep. could

. act as a barr,ief_Awoulkllike to present alternativeto MPSC thatx_-ouldshare.

_W_ Guam%dntiI f_ture ate.. -::._ _-

JW: U.S. ee_ecutivehas been sympathetic to MPSC desires.-Think best

$approach iCput uarelyto USC to se_e.i_fthey could accept MPSC
ap_, roach •

Won Pat has been"approached,and chuckles i_ a friendly fash,ion.

MH: ADon t want Won Pat to find,_out,from Chairman - would want him to

find OUt from USG _.) _ 4_ _L _ _'7 _,x,4/_i_/./..,.
• • _ _.b_ • //

JW: Agree- wehavegoodrelationswithWonPat_t-_'"tc_L__'._/;_¢_'_u,

HW: -Problemis how he could represent differinginterestsbetween

Guam/Mariana IslandG " _. _LS__ _./.:.,;..'_4,/_/(Zi_

BFd _"? ...,._.:,., ,..-JW: Same proble th Carson City and Reno•

- _.X_ -" " _, "HW: . Need to have our liPSC Chairman spend some time on hill andkfthem

acress the tabl_.to see if t_e USC will deny.}_r>_- _.L" _//%, "/_ /
•- - _-. -_- -- '- / ,. ,- . - -.

JW: Lets put this,-_na special consultation_OJ_D*._.

HW:dkA need for America Samoa type rep.Ai;i_. ?_ , (_

JW: No problem• , •
o

HM: America Somoap_ocedure is not to have anything in agreement.

• / -t _ _/ 'HW: But I.IPSC,.,ants in agreement. _,r//Ijr..> _,:,.,:<.,,z_ .*.¢ qC Z_?Z',_ s "_7%
• . (" l • " "_ _,,_"-..'_ ," - "

AS: Isn't basic difference.rights on h]ll_X_"/f_-. _)U v
• J . [jq.. .r._ ....__d_._-/ -_/ "

- _-_ -_;" ,; *_._ _ _.,,f_..-
14W: No more rights on hill than I do.

l

JW: ....- "v:;!America Samoa have a special statute?

-/ -" . _._.. . ,"_. , -. ""i..I'X_yp...4._ - " " " .
MH: Early PR _.'-,qDn/l<f.,':/-',..- wasqrecp_gnized in one of.'7_J _',.-_;';:c'c.

V. , ,:,. . ..L/-/' / /2: _--zZ_,-"<-.>:.,--.';_ -

\.._¢.1_..'-_.- .'/" o£i2-.',.,,,, r' (" _" (1 ......-acts in early l900's_._ot letter fr6m Gov;" 7ei-tifying_l,;PSC ',viii cne.,c.K_:....

JW: Land al]entationissue; this may.be'-anewe ought to "split"

. - _,.
(noting di=....,,(:i_ncesin approaches)since,IPSCnot :.:antto be fiequired

ii_ - / z/ _ _ . , 7 i'" "/_
" i /'' */. #" " "/
u,-" ..... {-. '.., "_'.' ""

,.._-,__(,,.

.... 4 . _ :....

........___ -.: _::.::::.:.'-, .--<:5,:-_,..- : .. - ...... ...'-.
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,t"+ .++i'_:_':)I • " .

+.+_,++ +" MH: Want a provisi y;p if_ permit vie requireMa_lanas Government

to regulate land alienation. , -

+ ._+:+ . HW: U.S. seems to look for a commtment by Mar+anas leaders they w111

.... supportsuch restrlctlon. If th+s +s true could do outs+de b+ . _]etters.+ ++' " " " " ' + i " _ _

- But, if U.S. doing/+dueto USC reactions,MPSC feels USC-notwant mandatory -

" ' provisionstoday as they did 10-15years ago legal ntrary to U.S.

] experience.

• MH: Difficultyis (1) growthof Martanas where not advisable to have _,

land restrictionsand (2) '__ CZc__u_..//+/Z_/_,c_,+,_"_:l_./__

: r,,. ,. ipLc .HW: If mandatory,should be only for a fixed period of time because

the requirementis -_/_t#,/'_(_'./_+.__ant to prevent in Marianas what is,_,:_+,_"

happeningin Guam/Hawaiii+_I_ .61LL/V/'2C--E-.,_:+/V,-__LC.I':')X] OU.'.i//._pJz_,
:+--...-.-..+,_+•.-:,. i"1,,.,.4_ +,Z..(... • / _ " C/' _

"' " +JW:/'/_#elL.frl°mliberal+tendencies,.+°-fUSC members, is-that some Marianas-. - • - - . . .
res4dentsmay otherwisewake-upwthe_--_-havelost their birthright. " _/./-_r/_

- HW: -How can -JapaneseinvestmentGyam reduce d.ep.on USG?_.problems?-- _

JW: ._(1):ta+'_eo+er_public_Ffor private use "(2) deprivinglocal people _

of means of livlihoodby]_¢+ -ofland_and+an increas.ein U_S. grantsrJb£F'_+G-::,':-,

" / MH: Loss;of jobs may havre to do more_'w_h fmm{gratio[L t_h_han_.]_Q&sland• "" _-'_

: JW:_:o_g'gave" U.S. ]dng lecture aboL}t(]:oreign investments. _ :':
_ _" _-.

\ HW: Mink dubious about Hawaii p/ublic land approach. _ ..--i. .-

JW: Burton adamant;gi beh6nd _andatoryrequirement. _ ._- --

HW: How about a "time duration"- +/:C_:'_ _-___
• . . :_--_ .__. ..

JW: Is new, w+11.consider. _'Z-_---
- + + + - . - _ • o "_- ._ . .

" AS" Don't understand;4PSCviews.;-_._f_/'?:;-./'.:z,::.;':]:..:.'::-.;,_'[.:.?.'_,_._- ;

• ' " +-" /_ ...... o b-- /.',H;As economy,becomesmore sopn_s_cated T new ways to hold x.:.alt ._
,,_/z,,"L_-;t:(CL(_ - fT]_,,."_;:_-- " .

l|" -- " " " . o I[ '-.'. : +"++I -

F.,aywant to oxencorp. shares In lieu of/_an_+;on Guam, problem +s selling.--_:,

Tor __00 ]0;'¢ a _elue.

: ,.".+:..++.._;':--+ _ - . .- _..; -
+.



_ ' " JW: U.S. will think about MPSC "time" approach for requiring Marlanas
•

restrictions 5_ -_lx, _O#./_./p_t(¢_,., • f ' J_.#_

',_, :_ On drafting nclud donstitutionor/_hrough loca!
laws•

MH: MPSC draft contains both.

HW: Recommendbe in Constitution. _¢iU,3_fl _. .JW: How about"soft approach for nclusion into#constltutlon. Is
'fl

' really up to Marianas whether they want in constitutionor regulate through

t "local Iaws. _:_'

i HW: As to #2 of land issue, could agree it is against U.S. legal tradi-
2.#aX

, tion especially if;ta"right_linger"i_-O_C_-_YD.j i ..

: JW: Is same argument as-Hawaiiland act. .,"

HW: Don't ivantit iD-Qonstitution,wouldhave M.L. Authority control-

U.Is. , Xax
i and"restrict;:thus wantloutsideagreementas_is now being done. Any strong

" USC input? ;_t -_(L,_j ,/p::_...

JW: StrongUSC sentimentin favor of.'tL_'_Z"cg_.(-/t3C/'_.._:C7C¢('_).C_/./(7':",.... , : .., .... ,,i l! L) r lx-_'_'..';:_;'j -
• /D',>,'c='.>'_:_:_,'>(.1 . "L- " _',',. :. J-" --,.- " (i

HW: BelIeve the_are l_oreflexlble.'/_l_-x_-.-z_-__._ace_'x_C._.

HW:_<-fi_blemis keepi public land from being chewed.up into small_.,_/_.,_i#kPro ng

via homest_ading.

JW: &issue is normally considered"internalmatters" outside preview
•-! . " / I /"

<'.....,_'of USG, SO

. _ /'f-, I.<. _....._--,- ,-;:.-. •
HW" U.S. satisfiedwith just recognitionthat Marianas will regulate;

1 " _ - • / l "

.', q_j/./_.0_P.c_£,--.:..¢__:_
. and_no probl_nlwith having any-limitation?, , , -iz/ ". "I • . "
•' z. ..J ,.c,_. _s I_.-F';<i/,/,',. ,//<,.77_ -/_A_, <_fld_.-:z<_C c-t- _ -

" - $i¢_ L'x'_'J'i_"_ l.,, _ l_i- "_ l.-- :# "--." _" _ I _ .... _ _.

JW: Yes/( up_to 14ar]anas t6 detel,nlne exact extent of l_nd hOlolng. .

: HW: Exect regulationswould be in 141_Acharter.

JW: Thing to do is draft with a "split" approach;U.S. wil-.lgo back

to LSSC:.,ithit.
i



. Q ....

u':.;:,,.":, HW: U.S. should note MLA i11.address tMs issue.

Jg: OK , •
i| •

JW: I man, 1 vote proble,);not sure Mariana_s.concerns are clear.
'_ . t{,_P.@ d_7_.t,;'4C%,4U_.. L_
UnderstandTinian and Roca concernsAbdt,how to translace_pracl;ically:-

HW: Rota and Tinia,_concernedthat Saipan majoritywould have dispro--

portionate influence;#some separatistfeelings and some legal risks to havingI _,_l ,f -a, "_ppe_housebasedon_ noo-oopulationbasis._. _'_,_';_._S_'{_.

JW:'.Proposaqwould be bicax_eral? ._ . . "
_, .,, . G¢_ _ ,.

HW: Wouldn't want to specify address insagree_ent. Is a p_._)_lem,e.g.

L representativefrom Tinian in MDL/yet he rep_"oVYnl'_y('680vice lO,O00 in

Saipan. This is an internalmatter for Marianas Constitutionto address,_/J#-_"

only want to preserve that optipn_i'__ _/u_/;_v_I_" - ,,"
.... _C'_f_-__ -

" AS= If we nao tni_ almos'tcertain USC would want to reviewMarianas

con_titution.

HW: Hadn't thought of this. Is a good point. -_.....

JW: Problem is too much gov._for TTPI_.R_):C_{__•

HW: True; s_mpl_est problem}isto _gnore_ but then Tinian/R_ot_may

feel ignoredso that they may insist their concernmust be.protected/-_-,_

_,_ >,_:;-....JW: Our problem is USC,'hasnot been discussed.

• ,_: Re_o_s& Si__s) L?__._v.Co!o_a__o:p_ov_dethe_., (])no'"-_"-"
independencL_eright rorrep. by co. in a state (q';%lX_'-.';'asstate ]s sovereign

- _.0.., [ . ..,:. ,,_ /
and. can a] tel- a] egnments of boundaries and .(2)_.". C._.' (-'4 ,r_..'_".'< ._ :_:.-"(%. _
Ij_l,v.:/,_,..us!,v_,c'_v_. ;;;'_:/.;::,.:;'_"'X_,,_ _L, _ "_.'-z:'_;'2_J-_oO."

" JW:. "At-largerep." as Guam -?-Jc_esult _ " (> " . -

, .,,/ _-_--J ,.-.-.,,.-C ---_,_v_.__ ,&:..'...;:<,,..-::.,_;..,>.• _" _ , -- _. °/" • ,,_ •, ..', . " MH: Rota - Tinian,,,tfave no rep.,; ,ff_. /_.
•.'..y/i ...:..,. C '" "-"'

/.._. JW: I,_a'lbe, maybe not. . --
" -. , . _." - .._ - I '

_ _F/_. A .... "£ ...... ,. ".'..- l_.... _ "

HW: Want either an upper house/or a single house that gives more.rep.

to Tinian/Rota ..:..:n;u,eynov:h__ve.

" l

_ 41s,=.sB. , : -', ..

.... -_.
-_..._:-.. . .._,..... .. . . - .



MH: If_)%rep'._,_g/ff_basisw°uldy'_Ql'__?_-_haveRota2= l_.j_iTinlan_=,,ISaipan = 1,5. -
...., ,_ HW: Ou_,scliemewould ha.ve4/5 for Tinian and sbveral for Rota vice I

b

A

representative. " - n "4_e _ "
JW: What about ignori g_ .

..... HW: If ignored,then no protections to Tinian and Rota from USC that

• they cot!ld.have :interests, represented in. constitutional cp_nvention._ _ _

dj/_l__u_e lS th.l_?_)-ll1_r."

MH: Equal protect_clauSetobicameral°f14th amendment•underlocal ___'/_(__..'_.-.'i_JW: If we go a legislature constitutio,_an
- l

; :.- then a court case._'/_L(Z# (J-I"il/_"C{c-'_? j._,L,(-- ,,_.m_/,_ _-..,
MH" If courts rule against.thenreapportionhouseg.by population,a ,

• " .J,D.i.,i-,awa/c_ ,U..ms.t._/_-.Z... _ ,"
legal argumentcould be made/that'exception_o 14t_lause Is _nvai+amuch

- likg. excep(ion for land alienation clause_ wv',_._r, :1_._4., "1,.

JW" How is rep'_'f(g'ured?_'ould base population_o_linian De countea;

• '-" " " "'I) ,.":'.'.,.";/-._.-"-"..',,' ,"',._e;

MH: Will research U_ ,>..,i.,.>,)_ t.,_.V,:,_. •

JW: Mutual consent items discussed earlier. As to these we want to

keep as few as possible. No changes in citizenshipwithout USC approval; .,
• _

no financialchanges after approval as would he,reach of i'aith.

MH: PoliticallY,is desirable to address fact that U.S. citizenshipnot

to be taken away in,_tatus agreement•_l_'_FJl°/::J'_:/(/Cb)qcl(_+l:- 'V('O_!z]_.V_""._'
t.

• : . - ._- . , .._.,
:i JW" Could draft into th_ ArticleA_but no_ottmake subject t_mutual consen_¢_cc,.+C:,I":_-'._,S o-."v_'t:.o.x-"-a-.'''_,_l '-,<':< .(,L._.--_-.

-_i MH: Yes_ anel,would still,_applyr_14th.
,_n+,,<_-J,_',_+-];.q'-, . - ., - . , "

: JW: tets try-d.....,}_......i :..... -:.#f_+',_xD';'::-,_._-_u.'i(("":--

HW If U S. view _t _s enTorceable obligatio_can :.;eget l_nouaae _o

'! this effect? • ".-- """Vd -?r" "

- JW: Yes.

8

,+ ,.+ • -.



ii_" " OW. Membersh.1pin Internal _l. and Regional Organlzattops, P,rob)em
Is Guam'andother territor!es/discussion is._'4"rag/_in_;ument._c_i_'_.de/_c/_ton,j

6oo

Thls-is reason U,S. draft deleted the provision frbm,i_s.co_enant._It has--',.

•_ ._ II #_ ¢_" "USC overtones be resolved shortly and U.S. can then address,

IIW: What is State view.

AS: Notre_olved;U.S.StateDepartmenthasproblemswithactionsby

territoriesthatconflictwithU.S.foreignpolicy.-_Bestterritoriescould

. ,, ,, .
expect.wouldbe_ associate me/nbershlp;.glveopinions buc nq,.vote,v,-

" _/_a_ ' " • ....... •" .

JW: So we'll have to put on shelf'- shou.ldresolve_ina mon_Lh- 2 months;

HN: _See why(,need_;,uniformtreatmen_ I member (Palacios_feels that .

loss of Marianas(_fassociatemembership right in U.N.-organizationswould

inhibit growth potentialof Marianas.
- ° _ • / .p4_ _ .

AS: Somemembershlp_equlres dues; Tcertain memberships may not return

benefits and MPSCshould addressthis/..,/.;,._,_Aq_,_'t_,'!'._.._!l,}_;,.],>,.,;_c_'-'
the same

HW: Need State to_--._L_/_-listoi_du_i'/u_'_:"_""toIdaria/a's;d. Leonard
-- e.i "" • • .

has told them ADB is not for Marianas so.there ar_ some,not of benefit to
C ,,7 .?...,,.',',., F,4_C -.-.,-.-._

Marianas_NSl_m_/p_d "-"
JW: blems in Guam and Puerto Rico. -U.S. needs time to resolve-

is out of our hands here in the office.

JW" On Applicationof Laws. Understand a new draft available. C-

MH: Yes - need to meet again.

HW: Want:group to review before discussino. _,_,,.IJ..-v,.-(,.;

JW: ?,laywant to delete Consolidatec_:'_" ,U-Act in light Of U.S.

agreement for U.S. loans to farn=erscooperatives;,applicablela'..:sprovision

on drafting_want to draft inA_'foolproof" fa_i'Monthen-simplif_ exceptions.

HW: Where do ,,:estart drafting? -

(.--'., .. ,, ,, (__'.; "'t- ." :A-



. e • " -- •

._._ _ '" _ " jW: Let'sstartfrom top of agenda,draftingprocessshouldclarify

areasof agreementand disagreement. "--

_'_'r_:_;_:':_" "__'J_:_'_r' /_WHI_:i Can get through,agenda_by__,__nextweek Jf_t_..wqcan meet._,twi_enextweek. • 11 be goingto the Marianasweek after.andwant to discussareas

of agreement/di-sagreementwithclient.

JW: Let'smeet next Tuesday/Thursdayat 10:00,O. Wilson"s office.

._

\

I0 "'


